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The present invention relates to new and useful im 
provements in material dispensing apparatus and more 
particularly to a motor driven dispenser for sheet material 
in roll form such as toilet tissue, paper towels, or the like. 
The present application is a continuation-in-part of 

application Serial Number 195,465, ?led May 17, 1962 
entitled “Sheet Material Dispenser.” 
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In the past, mechanical dispensers, mostly hand oper- ' 

ated, have been suggested for unr-olling and dispensing of 
sheet or web material such as paper towels, waxed paper, 
tape, tickets, and the like. These devices were generally 
cumbersome and expensive to build and did not generally 
present a neat unobstrusive) appearance when installed. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
sheet material dispenser that is operated by an electric 
motor actuated'by an accessible hand switch or button. 
Another important object of the present invention is to 

provide an electric tissue dispenser which may be housed 
entirely within a room wall and which presents a trim neat 
appearance. , 

A further object of the invention is to provide a toilet 
tissue dispenser driven by an electric motor which may 
be easily swung out from a wall for re?lling the paper 
supply or maintenance of the motor or drive mechanism. 
A still further object of the invention is the provision 

of a motor-driven feed belt assembly for a sheet material 
dispenser which resiliently engages material being fed 
and ‘which will not tear or crinkle even delicate material 
such as toilet tissue. 
Another object of the instant invention is the provision 

of a motor-driven feed belt assembly for a dispenser for 
perforated sheet material which will permit manual pull 
ing of the material end without tearing intermediate two 
perforation lines. ' 
A further object of the invention is to provide a motor 

driven feed belt assembly for a sheet material dispenser 
which will insure that manual pulling of the free end of 
the material will cause tearing thereof within the hous 
ing of said dispenser. 

It is another object of the invention to provide a chute 
structure for a motor-driven sheet material dispenser which 
serves to guide the material from its roll to the discharge 
opening of the dispenser without folding or fouling in the 
machine. 

Other objects of the invention are to provide a motor 
operated sheet material dispenser bearing the above ob 
jects in mind which is of relatively simple construction, 
has a minimum number of parts, is inexpensive to manu 
fcture, and is at all times eflicient, reliable, and safe in 
operation. 

For other objects and for a better understanding of 
the invention, reference may be had to the following de 
tailed description taken in conjunction with the accom 
panying drawing in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a perspective view of the new dispenser 

of the present invention installed in a tiled bathroom wall; 
FIGURE 2 is a side elevational view of the dispenser 
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taken along the line 2—2- of FIGURE 1 and showing 
the folding of the front cover plate in dotted lines; 
FIGURE 3 is a cross-section taken along the line 3—3 

of FIGURE 2 with the roll of paper removed; and ‘ 
FIGURE 4 is a fragmentary cross-section along the lines 

3——3 of FIGURE 3. 
Reference is now made more speci?cally to the drawings 

wherein like numerals designate similar parts throughout 
the several views and wherein the dispensing device con? 
stituting the subject matter of this invention is designated 
generally at it) and is shown ?ush mounted in the usual 
tiled bathroom wall 11. _ 
The dispenser body is preferably fabricated in the form 

of a sheet metal box or housing 12 being open at the front 
and having a cut-away portion at the bottom adjacent 
the open side. Of course, plastic or wood or other suit 
able material could be used for thehousing if so desired. 
A mounting ?ange 13 is welded or otherwise secured 
around the four sides of the box to permit neat mounting 
in a wall recess regardless of the accuracy of the wall cut. 
A front sheet metal cover 14 is hingedly attached to the 
box in a manner more speci?cally described in the afore 
mentioned copending application, Serial Number 195,465. 
By the use of this construction, the entire front cover can 
be pivoted outwardly and downwardly to the dotted line 
position of FIGURE 2 to expose all of the operating com 
ponents for repair and to permit easy reloading of the 
machine with a new sheet material supply. 

In order to permit ease of maintenance and of re?lling, 
all of the mechanical elements of the feed mechanism, 
including the motor, are attached to the inside of the front 
cover 14 so as to be accessible upon opening of the cover. 
The rolled tissue paper or the like, shown at 15, is also 
received within the front cover section. 

Fixed to the inside of the cover 14 as by ?anges 16 are 
two spaced parallel side plates 17 and 18 and a bottom 
plate 19 which spans and closes off the bottom between 
the two plates. 
three elements, all of the mechanical components are sup 
ported. Formed in each of the side plates 17 and 18 are 
openings for reception and journalling of the ends of belt 
roll shafts 2t), 21, and 22. A slightly larger hole 23 is 
also provided in each of plates 17 and 18 for the loose 
reception of the end of belt roll shaft 24. Further holes 
are provided in the side plates for reception of motor 
mounting screws 25 and tension springs, later to be de 
scribed. 

In order to maintain the rigidity and spacing of the side 
plates 17 and 18, spacer members 28 and 29 are provided 
adjacent the upper side of the plates and spanning them. 
Spacer member 28 is preferably of sheet metal and also 
serves the secondary purpose of acting as a front support 
plate for the rolled material 15 and prevents it from slip 
ping down into the mechanical moving elements when the 
roll diameter decreases in size. If desired, yet a further 
rigidifying sheet metal cross member 30 may be provided 
at the back of the side plates adjacent the top. 
Guide chute 31 receives the sheet material and guides 

it downwardly to the discharge opening 32 formed in the 
overhang of the front cover 14. The chute has a gen 
eral box-like construction of sheet metal or plastic and 
includes the top plate 33 and the :bottom plate 34. If 
desired, separate side plates may also be used, but the 
top and bottom plates may be attached directly to the 
side plates 17 and 18 utilizing them as side members to 

Within the enclosure de?ned by these 



‘sheet material to be dispensed. 

enclose the chute. lf separate side plates are ‘used, they’ ’ 
may ?are outwardly adjacent the discharge end. As can 

‘ be seen ‘from FIGURE 4,1the top plate 33 is of greater 
length than the bottom plate. The entire chute is mount- , 
ed angularly as shown in FIG. 4 ‘and extends bet-ween 
the side plates 17 and :18 and is attached thereto as by 
welding or thelike. The width of the chute between the 
two side plates is slightly greater than the ‘width of the 

Ithas been found that 
toilet tissue is-"generally standardized in width at 41/2' 
inches. If the device isito be adapted‘ to dispense such 
tissue, a preferable" width for the chute interior would . 
be 4% inches. Each of the top'rand bottom platese'yof 
the chute is provided with roll receiving recesses forthe . 
belt rolls generally rectangular in shiapemas shown-at" 35. 
The rearward recesses for the top and botto'mbelt'rolls‘ ' 
are at the very edges of vthe top and bottom chute plates 
and hence are, open‘ at- the ‘rear. This facilitatesin'itial v 
[feeding of the material. '- v . I . :_ 

Wooden belt rolls >36, :37, 38, and 39 ‘are ?tted securely 
on the belt roll shafts 20, 21, 22,”an_d 23, which shafts ; ' 
are journalled infand extend through opposite holes as 
above‘described in the side plates 17 “21116418.. The shafts 
‘are sov positioned;that-the-roll peripheries ‘will- extend 
through the roll receiving recesses 35‘ in the chute131. 
While‘the rolls are preferably made‘ of -wood,1'hard rub 
ber, plastic and cork are equally effective. The shafts 

7 are held from axial displacement by positioning washers 
or Circlips 40 which may-be ?tted ‘in annular recesses 
‘formed in the shafts. ~ ‘ 5 - 

The belt rolls 36 and 39 are of a gr’e'aterlength; than _ 
‘the rolls 37 and 38,,as c‘an'be seen in FIG. 3 and are, I 
generally in driving contact with one another. This great- , ' 
or length gives a greater contact area for more efficient 
drive. ~ ‘An annular belt receiving cutfo‘ut is formedin 
‘each of the rolls 36 and 39' for reception of feed belts‘ 41 
and4llr'espectivelyj Due to thiscut-outconstruction, the 

> belts ‘will be recessed so that'their top surfaces are flush 
‘with the rolls '36 and 3-9 and they will not interfere with r ' 
I-the friction drive between the rolls.‘ ' ' 

‘Each of belts‘41and'42 are endless loops of stitched 
webbing material .or rubber. It is' also preferable. that 
they be slightly elastic to facilitate assembly on the rolls. 
The belts pass over the'rolls 37 and 38 at the outlet area 
of the dispensenywhich rolls‘ are; of approximatelyrthe 
same width as the 'belts or slightly larger as shown in 
‘FIG. 3. ‘ As noted -from1_FIGURE 4,, the belt runs 41land 

' 41 pass into chute'3t1 and are in mating face-to-face 'en-, 
'gagement.‘ It is ‘within this areathat fthesh'eet material 
is fed. ' ' - ' ' ‘ ‘ 

cured- to the smaft by a-set screw; passing through its‘ 
jhub44_ orv by press ‘?tting. ' 

ln'iorder‘to provide a resilient downward forceof-the 
‘upper belt roll 39 against the roll- 36 so thatthey coop 
erate‘ to engage and feed the paper or tissue, means’ are > 
provided 'to apply a' spring force against the ‘belt roll'shaft ‘ 
24.jT-his' means comprises a pair‘of pivoted‘pressure 
bars: 45, v46 which are pivoted adjacent one 'end about 
roll shaft 22. Thesebars are mounted on theoutside 
of side plates‘17 and 1-8 and have their other ends con 
nected to the outer ends of roll shaft 24. 1' Since this 
shaft is :free to move slightly in large hole 23, the pres 
sure bars can be moved to cause similar movement of 
shaft 24. 7 

hole 47 adjacent the connection’ with shaft 24.- A ten— 
sion'wspring 48, 49 foreach-pressure'bar' has 'one'end 
engaged in ‘a hole 50 ‘formed in each of ‘the side; plates 
"17 and 18 and the ‘other ‘end engaged in the‘ hole 47. 
With this ‘structure the belt roll 39'will exert resilient 
pressure against the‘ro1l-3’6. As can be seen in FIGURE 
4, the lower, rolls 37 and 38 are not in contact’ with each 
other. Because of this construction, when the vdesired 
amount of material such as perforated toilet tissue has 
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Secured on the endofr shaft t20>outward of side‘vplate ’ 
18 is 'asmallygroovedspulley 43. The pulleyrmay, be arse 

Eachv pressure bar is provided with a small.) 

> been dispensed and is pulled manually by the user, the 
'_ paper will separate at the perforation closest to thevline 

of contact between rolls 36 and 39 which are held resili 

5 ' outlet 7-32 is greater. than the distance between perfora 
jtion lines in the material being dispensed,',therelwill be . 
"',no loose dangling end external‘ of the dispenser. This 1' 
' presents a more tidy and'neat arrangement, 7 

‘Power todrive the dispenser is providedlby the use of 
10 an electric motor '51“ which is secured to either the side 

a plate 17 asshown or vthe bottom plate 19. 
' This motor may be any commercially available‘model 
‘but is preferably a two speed reversible‘ ‘gear ratio mo 

extending outwardly of side‘ plate 17 ‘and is in driving H C1, 
belt 53.v ' 

interposed thereina cut-otf'safety switch 54 and a push 
20 button start and stopswitch 55., The safety switch is ' 

operable upon‘ opening of the front cover/as more fully, ’ 
describ'edin our copending' application. _The push but 

' :tonJSSV is of vtheconventional’springtype and/is normally ' - Y 

_ off» until depressed. 7' If‘ desired, areverse'switch 56 may? 
-25;‘Jbe provided on theinsideof the box-for actuation if for ‘ 

T’jany .‘reasonthe material/should jam up in thechute and 
' , itois desired to reverse the drive or Wind in. 

Operation of‘ the dispenser ‘can be ‘readily ‘envisioned-.7 
Material, such-as toilet tissue in roll form, orpeven 

30' squashed .-into anoval is dropped into position between 

‘into theupper chute opening adjacent'lthe'two; rolls 36 
and [39 and the drive chain turned by hand ‘so that paper.’ 

'35 .feed ‘is commenced into the chute." The. cover is "then 
I closedandv actuationof the'button55 will cause paper to 

~ ‘ be fed" out of the-opening‘32' until Vthebu'tton is'r'eleased. 
The paper is then graspedand pulled, tearing-neatly with 
in the machine.’ 3 ' a f" v ' a 

40 - ' ~It'is_ "anticipated-that the instant device’ will be useful 
in all 'applications'rwherein 'per-forated'j'material is to be 

. dispensed such‘ as‘paper towels, toilettissue, wrapping .tis-' 
.sue; napkins, etc.- if, V.’ t ; . . 

‘ While we haveshown' and described apreferred em 
45: bodirnent of the invention, iti'is ‘to-be understood that 

the-drawings and'detailed disclosure are to be construed 
in an illustrative rather than“ a‘limiting' sense since vari— 

> ilous modi?cations and substitutions of equivalents may be 
, 'made by those skilled in the art within the scope. and; Y 

spirit of the invention as de?nedintheappended'claims. 
‘ What we claim asfnew and desire’ to protect byyLct- . 

- ‘7 'ters iPatent‘of the United Statesis: ' 
(1. A dispenser for; sheet material comprising a hrous- . 

ing having an open ‘side, a 'cover'normally closing said 
‘55 open side of said housing, means mounted on said vcover 

. to‘support a Jroll- of sheet material, a discharge opening 

‘guide said material from- said ‘roll‘to said discharge open 
ing, a pair of upperparallel belt rolls rotatably-mounted . 

60 on said cover above-said ‘chute and extending partially 
into saidichute,'a pair of lower parallel belt rollsrotatar ' 
bly. mounted on said cover belowsaid chute and extend 
ingpartially into saidchute, 'twoendless-vfe'ed belts, each 

‘a ‘belt passing. through said chute and over one of’said belt 
65 -.-roll pairs, pressure bar means pivoted adjacent one end 

‘with said‘ upper belt roll nearest staid roll of ‘sheet mate~ 
Mal, and resilient means urging said free end of the pres 
sure bary'a'nd said upper roll toward one of said lower , . 

O .thelt rolls, and motor? means mounted on said cover in 
‘driving engagement with said last mentioned lowejr'roll, 

7 whereby opening of said cover withdraws all of the me 
chanical components of said dispenser from said‘ housing. 
' 2. A dispenser for sheet material as de?ned in claim 

7 

.75 ,1_',-_wherein, said motor means comprises an electric mo? 

7 ently together. ' Since the distance from these rolls to the I 

‘ tor. A large drive pulley 52 is secured on therotor shaft ' 

engagement withpnlley 43 by meansof a rubber drive‘ i 

The motor is connected to the 120.'volt‘line and-has . 

the side plates so that‘ itcrests onthe spacer-member’ 28 r i 
- a and the belt roll 39. qThe free endof the ‘paper is placed ' 

in said cover, a guide chute mounted on said cover to a, 

' to said cover and having'the free‘ end thereof in contact ' 
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for connected by a line to a source of electrical potential, 
an on-off switch interposed in said line, and safety switch 
means operative upon opening of said cover to disconnect 
said motor from said source. 
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